LECTURER POSITION
COMMUNICATION
Job # (JPF02232)
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA BARBARA

The Department of Communication at the University of California, Santa Barbara invites applications for a pool of qualified temporary lecturers to teach courses might include Media Effects, Interactive Media, Children and Media, Media Industries, Media Literacy, Political Communication, Organizational Communication, Communication Law, Health Communication, Communication and Conflict, Marketing, Small Group Communication, or others (see undergraduate courses listed at http://my.sa.ucsb.edu/Catalog/Current/CollegesDepartments/ls-intro/comm.aspx?DeptTab=Courses). Screening of applicants is ongoing and will continue as needed. The availability of positions varies from quarter to quarter, depending on the needs of the department. Positions may range from 33% to 100% time.

At a minimum, qualified applicants must have completed all requirements for a Ph.D. (or equivalent) in communication or a related field, except dissertation or equivalent, by the time of application. Candidates should have a Ph.D. in communication or a related field by the appointment start date. Preference will be given to candidates who have a strong social science background, and experience in teaching undergraduate courses.

Applicants should submit: (1) a cover letter highlighting qualifications, (2) a curriculum vitae, (3) evidence of teaching effectiveness, and (4) arrange for 3 references to submit letters of recommendation on your behalf via the appropriate sections of the job search website: https://recruit.ap.ucsb.edu/apply/JPF02232. Questions should be directed to staff member, Mandy Czarnecki (alczarnecki@comm.ucsb.edu). This position will remain open until filled. For primary consideration, all application materials must be received by August 05, 2022.

The posting will remain open until filled to accommodate department needs. The pool will close on March 31, 2023; if you would like to continue to be considered after that time, and the pooled position is advertised again, you will need to submit a new application.

Please note: The use of a lecturer pool does not guarantee that an open position exists at the time you are applying. See the next review date specified in UC Recruit to indicate the next potential upcoming opening. If there is no future review date showing, your application may not be considered at this time.

The University is especially interested in candidates who can contribute to the diversity and excellence of the academic community through research, teaching and service as appropriate to the position.

The University of California is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.